Photo: Olentangy Riveruay at Highbanks by George C. Anderson

Ten years ago, FLOW was just a twinkle in Amanda Davey's

eye. I was working at the Ohio Environmental Council

when Amanda, a.k.a. the mother of FLOW, began conversations about forming a watershed protection group for the
Olentangy River. lt's hard to believe how quickly ten years have flown by since then.
I had the privilege as serving as FLOW's first, full{ime staff member from November 2000 to January 2004, and I
recently took on a new role as a member of the Board of Directors. My time is well spent because we are working
collectively to make a difference.
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The people that belong to FLOW care. They care about a clean river, a united community, and a safe place for their
families to play and experience nature; they care about a better quality of life for themselves and future generations;
and they want to work locally for a good cause. Although the people have changed over the past decade (new board
members, new staff, new members) FLOW's mission and professionalism has remained consistent.

I

FLOW's mission is to bring people together to experience, preserve and restore the Olentangy River. Historicaily,
the Olentangy was renowned as a smallmouth bass fishery in the countryside. The river offered recreation, food
and water. Unfortunately, as the population increased, so did pollution. Poor water quality made the river unsafe
for recreation and drinking, and the river fell into neglect. The residents of Central Ohio no longer viewed the river
as essential to their community. However, in recent years, with improvements to the treatment of wastewater, the
river is coming back, and so is the community. FLOW is working to turn us around and open our eyes so that we
can embrace the river again.
As we look to the future, we again are at a crossroads. Population continues to grow, and the river shows symptoms
of this groMh. lt is critical that we continue to form partnerships in fast-growing areas of Delaware County and even
further north in the upper Olentangy, which is still mainly agricultural. We must work together for responsible
development to protect the Olentangy for all of our benefit.
FLOW has touched many lives, including mine, and it will continue to thrive for the next decade and beyond.
There is still much work to be done (and fun to be had). I encourage everyone to participate in this great organization,
because together we CAN make a difference. The Friends of the Lower Olentangy Watershed (FLOW) are just that,
FRIENDS, not only to the river and its tributaries but to each other, as neighbors in a community.
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Put the Nesting Birds of the toweHOreniinSiy WliLEfreO

on

the tVap!

Written by: Aaron Boone and paul Rodewald
School of Environment & Natural Resources, OSU
From rural woodlots and fields to the beautiful bluffs and ravines of
Highban(s Arletro Park, the 150 square miles that encompass the Lower
Olentangy Watershed boast a wide variety of birds in summer that nest
and raise theiryoung. ln fact nearly 100 species of birds nest in this
liverse region of central Ohio each year!! Over a five year period from
2006-2010, this incredible variety of birds will be documented in ail
habitat types across the Lower Olentangy Watershed and the rest of
Ohio with the Ohio Breeding Bird Aflas il.
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Ohio's first breeding bird ailas was conducted from 19g2_1987 under the
direction of Bruce peterjohn and Daniel Rice, and
culminated in the publication of The Ohio Breeding BirdAflas in 1991. This
book detailed the natural history of each bird
species and displayed valuable maps of each spelies, breeding disjribution
in Ohio (see http://www.ohiobirds.org/obba2/
pdfs/pdfselect.php for an electronic version of this volume). ln
IOOO, Ohio joined
the ranks of several other states by
-State
initiating its second breeding bird aflas, a project coordinaied by The
Ohio
University and the Ohio Department of
Natural Resources-Division of Wildlife.
Simgly put, a breeding bird ailas is a grid-based survey that documents the
status and distribution

of all bird species
thatbreedwithinagivenarea. Ohiohasbeendivided into4,437 blocks,eachequalingapproximatelyl0squaremiles.

Approximately 20 of these ailas blocks encompass the area defined as the
Lower Oleritangy Watershed. Since rnost of
Ohio's birds nest in the spring and summer, project volunteers will survey atlas
biocks from late_April through August and

compilealistofnestingbirdspeciesforeachblock. Thisnewinformationwill beusedtorevisethecurreniknowledgeof

Ohio's breeding birds and create new maps of each species, distribution.

Surveying the birds in each aflas block will require a substantial effort,
and the success of Ohio's second breeding bird aflas will strongly
depend on the dedicated efforts of hundreds of individuals who will
form a statewide network of atlas participants and contributors. As a
supporter of the preservation of the Lower Olentangy, you can play a
key role in the new Ohio Breeding Bird Aflas it. ffre-Ohio Breeding Bird
Atias ll offers everyone an exciting way to learn about Ohio,s rich natural
heritage while encouraging participants to explore more of Ohio,s beautiful landscapes. Anyone can participate, and submitting observations of
breeding birds is easy. Even if you have oniy a casual-interest in birds,
we need your help!
The cooperation of private iancjcwners is especially important in this
project because nearly g5% of Ohio,s lands are privately owned. you
If
own property within the watershed, now is the perfect time to learn what
birds are nesting on your property. At the same time, you,ll have the
opportunity to help the Ohio Breeding Bird Aflas ll accomplish its goal
of putting Ohio's breeding birds on the mapl lf you are inierested in
compiling a list of the breeding bird species that use your property and
nearby areas, we would be more than happy to provi-de you with all the
information needed to participate in this project. We can also arrange
to have an atlas volunteer document breeding birds on your property or
show you how it's done.

lf you are interested in participating or coordilgling your property survey
with another aflas volunteer, please contact us.
lVq "{n be reached by Oh.9n_e at (61a) 247-6458 o-r by email'at oOnaZ@osu.edu. Ail other inquiries can be directed to:
Ohio Breeding Bird Atlas ll, School of Environment & Natural Resources,
210 Kottman Hail, 2021 .Coffey Road, Columbus,
Ohio 43210-1085. ln addition, visit our website (www.ohiobirds.org/obba2/),
which contains a wealth of information about
the Atlas. We look foruuard to working with you in this new project!
Photo: Black Crested night Heron at Sih Ave. Dam. By John Nagy
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Senecio
Itlonarda fistulosa
Phlox divaricata

Restoration Pibject
Written by: Marty Kotter
Project Coordinator
The Rush Run Riparian-Restoration project is underway. ln late
2006, FLOW received a $10,000 Five Star Grant from the
National Fish and Witdlife Foundation to res.tore a smali portion
of the iiparian ,Lg;Gion along Rush Run, a tributary of the
Olentangy in Worthington. To coordinate this project, f f_bW iecenfly
hired local iaturalist lVarty Kotter.
FLOUV has parlnered with five other groups or agencies
to complete the project.
These include the City of Worthington, f iienOs ot Rustr Run, the
Franklin Soil

and Watei- Conservation Distrrct, Boy Scout Troop 365, anO Wortfrington
High
School Advanced placement Biology Class.

The project site consists of 400 feet of stream bank located
at park
Boulevard Park in Worthington. Currenfly the strearnside is
heavily vegetated
with invasrve honeysuckle that smothers out native plants. The project
calls for
removal of the honeysuckle followed by native planfings.
Uot oniy will project
improve the stream habitat, it will also ierve to educat6
the public about quality
riparian habitat and serve as a model of streamside restoraiion
for other
landowners. Because the site is iocated in a city park, it is
visible and
accessible to the public.

ln l\4arch, FLOW staff presented the project for comments and
suggestions to
the neighborhood associations of Coionial Hills and Rush Creek
Vi[age" On Aprit
21, FLOW volunteers will clear the invasive vegetation, and on
ltAay l2additional
volunteers wili plant trees, shrubs, wildflowers ind ferns. A permanent
sign will
be placed to describe the restoration and thank the project partners.
A dedication
ceremony will take place in June.
lf you have questions about the project or want to volunteer
for the workdays in
April and [Vay, ptease contact the FLOW office at 614_267_3386
or flow2004@sbcgtobal. net

Photo: Parts of Rush Run are currenfly taken over by
invasive honeysuckle. By Mary Kotter
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Know Your Streams
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IVlost of the aboveground portion of the

stream is easily visible on Google Earth.

Ackerman Run
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This tributary of the Olentangy, located on the northern boundary of the OSU campus, does not officially have a name
However, area residents have petitioned the U.S. Board on Geographic Names to name the stream for a local farmer
who owned apple orchards in the area. lf the petition is approved, the new name will be added to the Geographic
Names lnformation System (GNIS) national database, which is online at: http://geonames.usgs.gov/gnishome.html.
This database is used by map makers as the basis for the names on their maps. The naming process is important for
environmental stewardship, since people care more about that which they can name.
"Ackerman Run" is an ephemeral first-order stream that rises at the northwestern border of university property in
woodland. The adjacent property to the west is a subdivision of UpperArlington. The stream flows through the
woodland in a mostly unmodified state. Observers have spotted numerous small invertebrates as well as small
amphibians such as toads. Heading east, the stream is protected by riparian vegetation until it gets to Kenny Road.
However, part of the stream outside the woodland area has been modified. At some point within the last 100 years,
it was channelized, and small concrete weirs were built. The weirs have disintegrated considerably, and the stream is
gradually returning to its natural state with pools and riffles. Fallen branches and other detritus in the stream make for
a good habitat.
Traveling under Kenny Road, the stream emerges in a pasture land belonging to the College of Food, Agricultural,
and Environmental Sciences. Here, there is no streamside vegetation to shield the water from the sun. The stream
does regain its natural meandering in this area, however.

At the CSX railroad tracks, the stream disappears. lt is not very clear where it goes from here. However, it most likely
emerges in the Buckeye Village residential community near the new community center. Here it flows north, although it

quicklytakesarightturnandheadseastagainatAckermanRoad ContinuingalongDodridge,thestreamflowsadja-

cent to Union Cemetery as well as the Olentangy River Wetland Complex prior to meeting the Olentangy River next to
the Dodridge Street Bridge.

All times and dates are subject to change. Please confirm time, date, and location
by calling our office at 614-267-3386 or on our website at www.olentangywatershed.org
7:30 to 9'

14,9AM to

21,9AM

April

N/av 1' 7:30 to e PN/:

floHff:T::l$:?Tl;,ll?l;
watershed

ItAay

12,9AM to 1 Pl\4: Rush Run Native Planting

N/ay 16, 6 to 7:30 PM: Volunteer Pizza and [\,4ailing Party
lt1ay 17,6:30 to B:30 PN4: Rain Barrel Workshop
lMay 19, 9:30AM to 12:30

PM: Olentangy Clean-up in Worthington

IVay 30, 6 to 9 Pl\4: Hellgrammites Volunteer Stream Quality Monitoring Training

ry

July

4:

July

7: Bird Walk with Aaron Boone of Ohio

NO SCHEDULED FLOW IMEETING Happy 4th!
Breeding Bird Aflas ll

July 12,6:30 to B:30 PIV: Rain BarrelWorkshop
July 21: Hellgrammites Volunteer Stream Quality IVonitoring Field Day
(alternative date: July 28)

Friends of the Lower Olentangy Watershed
Rain Barrel Cost Share progra m 2007
Would you like to save money on your outdoor watering costs?
Would you like to help protect the Olentangy River?
You can do both by purchasing and installing a rain barrelthrough FLOW,s
cost share program.

Here's how it works:
. You sign up to attend one of our rain barrel workshops to learn more
about the hows and whys of rain barrels.
. The workshop includes a professional demonstration of a rain barrel
installation.
. You place an order through FLOW for g30. This represents a savings
We also cover the cost ofshipping.

of approximately $90 over the retail cost.

. The rain barrel will be shipped to your home, and you can install it yourself
or contact a professional
. You can use the water collected in the rain barrel for your outdoor watering

needs, helping to reduce stormwater

runoff into the Olentangy and its tributaries.

.

'

installer.

To receive the cost share, you must attend one of our rain barrel
workshops.

The program is limited to.one rain barrel per household (though we are
happy to assist you in ordering a second rain
barrel at the regular cost).

April28,

to 5:30 PM
May 17,6:30 to g PM
June 14, 6:30 to g PM
July 12,6:30 to 9 PM
August 7, 6:30 to g PM
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Please call 61 4-267-3386 or e-mai I fl ow2004@s bcg lobat. net
to reserve your place in one of our scheduled rain narrll workshops,
The cost share program
_
Department of Public

is made possible by the City of Columbus,
Utilities' Community Watershed Strewardship project

The Board and Staff of FLOW extend
our thanks to all those who make our work possible.
G_ran$ffiMgeiacs€
City of Columbus Department of public Utilities
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation
Ohio Department of Natural Resources
Ohio Environmental Education Fund
TheAIan Korb, tV.D. Fund of the Columbus
Foundation

Gold Members
Businesses:
Fairfax Properties
North Star Caf6
Outdoor Source

individuals:

Amanda and Chris Davey

lndividuals:
Dave and Noreen White
Adam and Kathleen Wagenbach
Susan and Terry Barrett
Lawrence Baum
Richard and Joanne Wissler
Businesses:
Del-Co Water Company
Wild Birds Unlimited

lndividuals:
Beth and Henry Hunker
David and Katie Renner

Silver fuiembers
lndividuals:
George C. Anderson
Sharon Hamersley
Joanne Leussing
Bill and Nan Platt
IVlarty Seltzer

T

Bronze Members
Businesses:
Watershed Organic Lawn Care

River Steward Members
Businesses:
Wesley Glen Retirement
Community

Thanks, also,
to our many individual
and family members!!
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Emily Dick
Jeff Frontz
Abbie Harding

Susan Logan
Brooks Marquette

Courtney lViller
Lisa lVutschler
Linda Paul
lVike Shelton
Robert and Dorothy Teater

BillWelch

Suoportinq Members
Businesses:
Camp Mary Orton
Clintonville Academy
MORPC Greenways
lndividuals:
Judith Ahlbeck
Shea Alltmont
Louis Arnold

Greg Bertoni
Thomas Clanton
Greg Cunningham
David and Judith Denlinger
lVarc and Susan Gaunce
lVlaureen Knotts
Brian Kull

John Lane

kes

to make

Community Radio
102.1 FM Local Power Community Radio is on the air in Columbus! Columbus
has a
new, low power community radio station broadcasting on 102.1FlV. The project is
a
collaboration of several community groups, with one of the groups_-Bexley public
Radio
Foundation--now broadcasting from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. N/on.-Fri. Simply Living willsoon
start broadcasting as well, and they invite persons wanting to produce environmental
programming to participate. lf you are interested in participating in
broadcasting or other
operations, supplying content, or just getting informed about local media issues, you
can read more at their blog <http://greenradio.blogspot.com>, join a discussion group
<simplylistenradio-subscribe@yahoogroups.com> or contact
<mwelk_
IMarilyn Welker:

er@ctcn.net> or 61 4-447-0296.

Kristen l\4arele
Joshua and Erin lViller
Barb Niehoff
Chris and Kami Niehoff
Helen and John O'lVeara
Steve Pentak
Bruce Powell
Steven and N/aria Rosenthal
Michael Sapp
Leslie Scott
Linda Spohn and Fred Hunker
Susan Sutherland
Fred and [Vlarie Taylor
Jerry and Sharon Tinianow
Kevin Weber
Rick Wilson
Fred Yeager
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FLOI'tr

is published by the Friends of the Lower Olentangy
Watershed, an environmental and educational citizens group dedicated
to increasing the public awareness of the extensive recreation, cultural,
historic, and environmental resources of the Lower Olentangy Watershed
FLOW is registered with the IRS as a tax-exempt, nonprofit charitable
organization under Section 501(c)3 of the lnternal Revenue Code.
Donations are tax-ded uctible.

Published By
FLOW Board of Directors
Emily Dick
Linda Paul
Dr. Andrew Heckler

Rich Wissler
Courtney lViller
Susan Sutherland
David White
Erin Miller

Friends of the Lower
Olentangy Watershed

lf your employer does not participate in Earth Share, you can give to FLOW
through alternate workplace giving campaigns - just ask your employer
for a donor-option pledge form! Youi'employer may even provicje a match
- which doubles your contribution amount!

Gontact FLOW
3528 N. High St., Suite F
Columbus, OH 43214
(614) 267-3386
Flow2004@sbcglobal.net
www.olentan gywatershed.org

For more information about workplace giving, contact the FLOW office.

YES! I want to support FLOW
for cleaner water!
Choose a membership:

Fili in the following:

) lndividual
) Family

$25
$40
$50

) Supporting

) River Steward
) Business Basic
) Bronze

)Silver
)Gold
) Sustaining

$1
$1

00
75

$200
$300
$500
$1,000

A contribution of $50 or more
entitles you to a FLOW t-shirt or
hat, if desired (please indicate
which):
( ) T-shirt: S,tV, L or XL
Orange, Purple or BIue
( ) Hat: Khaki or Orange

Return this form to:
FLOW
3528 N. High St., Suite F
Columbus, OH 43214
Or give securely online at:

www.olentan gywaters hed.org

ffi'

a rnember of Earth Share
oF oHro

Newsletter Editors
Emily Dick, Board Chair
Heather Dean, Watershed Coordinator

(

Give to FLOW through
regular payroll deductions under
Earth Share of Ohio's workplace
giving campaign available at
nurrrerous private companies.
state and municipal government
agencies, and Combined
Federal Camoaigns.

* r'"

( ) New Member
( ) Renewal
( )Gift
Name(s):

Organization/Business:
Address:
City:

State:

zip:
Phone:
Email:
By providing your email,
you will save resources
and stay up-to-date on
news and events.
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FLOI,I

T
Explore. Discover. Understand.

3528 N. High St., Suite F
Columbus, OH 43214

